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Comely and calm he rides
Hard by hig own Whitehall;

Only the night wind glides;
No crowds, nor rebels, brawl.

Gone, too, bis court, and yet,
The stars bis courtiers,

Stars in their stations set;
And every wandering star.

Alone he rides, alone.
The fair and fatal king;

Dark night is all hia own.
That strange and solemn thin

Which are more full of fate.
The stars, or those sad V

Which are more atill and gret.
Those brows, or the dark ?k its

We had a good rain last night,
the first in two weeks; crops are in-

jured by drouth, especially the po-tato- e

crop. Cotton comes up bad
too. We have tried our best to
boom the place abroad, because it
ought to ba a thriving place, but
we can't do It, and why ?, because
the people won't do anything to
help, they Mt still and wish, and
wish for what we can't tell.

We guess we will quit trying to
boom Swansboro ny more, she
don't need ir, at least her people
don't. We are going to leave the
place and hope to see as ruaDy
more leave as possible, buc nut far
oil. Juot a liii'e wav Horn, heie is

CoLi'Mma, Itaj 31. A raws
mello2 of cotofyd people wan held
tbla afternoon' ftt Calvary Baptist
Church and maJry perhts were
made bj proaiteat- - colored men.
Beolatiotis vere adapted setting
forth the eril at IjQcUiagu and rail-
ing on colored an en to disist from

VIDETa rctarfia utu(

"I hail an experience in New-Mexic-

last summer, the fright-
ful impress of which hasn't yet
been entirely effaced from my
mind,'' said Col. Andrew-Campbell-,

of Montgomery, Ala.
to a reporter. "I have a large
area of wild land in the extreme
southern part of that territory,
and went out there to look at it.
Mounted upon a bronco, and
with a faithful mesa ''Mexican
servant, as my companion, I
'.eft the Southern Pacific for a
i.'ng jaunt across the burning
sands to see my property. Soon
after we had emerged from the
vast barren stretch into the
d.-ns- foliage . i tin; Madaiina
Cannon, my Mexican servant
uttered a piercine; cry of warn-
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Above this form fast moldering awny,

"lie woi rs.nt wordly fame."
The honors that I crave when I am

gone
Are lhat some lonely one may softly

say.
"When I was wondering wearily

alone
He helped me on my way."

tear of gratitude is what I crave
To fall upon the clover or the snow

Above me, and sad voices by my grava
To tay, "We loved him so."

ECISTGI COLLEGE,
K-inston- , ISTm O- -

Taw Teaeraelaa Revolution.
Vaxxjtcia, Venezuela, May 31.

PaJacio'a men are deserting, hnn-dred- s

si a time sod joining the
rebel generals and this caosea the
President mach worry. The rebels
are sow threatening both Puerto
BsbeJlo sad L Gaayra. To pre
rest the csptare of these two im-

portant seaports Palacio bas order-
ed ail of hia available fleet to pro
osed to their defence.

A school cf hih trrado f.

Music and Business ( ',

r yoi
itirsi's

n; men an 1 v

unsurpassed iroh

lots ;;a;.dclt' light ou tne river
sound, fronting the ocean only 1 1--

miles from the oeach straight
course, and proposes to give tree
every other one to any good per-
son or persons who will build on
them, aud we hear of several that
are going there already, one or two
have already started to build, Mr.
Riley Smith and brother, of Carter
et are the first. We hear such
more as C Y. Foscue, D. S. Aman,
John C. Parker, Lewis Bynum,
John and Joe Simmons and others
are coming to see the place, and
we want to tell them to come it le
the place for a to vvu, for if a rail
road can come down this way and
we believe it will, it will certainly
come to Smith's place "Ham-
mock," why, because it is one mile
nearer to water, a straighter course,
and Mr. Smith offers some good in-
ducements while we people here
don't in fact we don'c want nny
rail road by our actions but Smith

pHIS Is the machine that
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lectures and sermons.
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train it in order lhat it may become
vigorous and capable of originality.
Intellectual training :s primary
essential, but cot the tirst requisite
to a highly nural aud thrifty peo-
ple.

For the promotion of morals and
thrift the neart and hands must be
trained The heart mast be train
ed to discern the difftrjrjc.i be-

tween right and wrong, and alter
discriminating to have the courage
to act in the right. Knowledge of
a thing is essential to successfully
perform that thing, and to act fa r
and just it is necessary to take the
moral nature and train it that it
may form right conceptions of jus-
tice and goodness.

Without clear ideas of justice
and goodness one would not be
able to form correct notions of
these qualities. To the promotion
of good morals, then care should be
used to impress the mind in the
course of its training, with justice
and goodness. Every individual
should strive to secure enough of

words display,
Al silently above my grave it stands,

"Ha helped us on our way." je4 Address Principals for New Catalogue. 3m

CORRESPON- -POLLOCKSVILLE
DE"CE.L T. REKE, Firrm, We Can Suit You!Art for U. 3. and Canada. Potatoes and Politics -C- ommencementThe

School Cabbages.

--that's why Kabo Is the only
thing fSr corset "bones".

If one of them breaks or
kinks or shifts, within a year,
you'll have your money back.

More than that! WV a
Kabo corset for two or three
weeks and see if you like it.

If you don't you can return
it to us and get your money.

. It's a hundred to one youj
won't do it, but you hare the
privilege.

O. HARKS Al SON.

Fast Time.
Nsw York, May 31. The new

steamer Colombia, of the Pacific
Mail Steamship Line, arrived last
nljrht from Colon, on her maiden
TOjage, after s passage of fire days
sod twenty-thre- e hours, running at
Uas4he-qasrtr- s speed, making
the fastest pssssge oa reoord from
Celoa to New York.

iFearfal Ravacra af Ckolera.
OaiCCTTA, May 31 Since May

7lk there have been 2,460 deaths
from cholera st Serinagnr, in the
Tale of Cashmere, Alt Europeans
la the place became alarmed some-
time ago at the fearful ravages of

Editor Jouenal: Politicians
and truck farmers are about all
the go now, you cannot hear any-
thing discussed on the streets now
but politics and the price of pota-
toes, and everybody from a three
dollar clerk up has a potato farm.

All of we Democrats are very
much pleased with our State ticket
and expect it to go through with a
rush.
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bing with the joyous prospect of
making a fine meal off of me."

Ctuick as a flash I rested the
muzzle of my Winchester be-
tween the ears of my bronco
took splendid aim at the vicious
hungry beast, and fired.
Through the puff of smoke I
saw the lion leap backward like
a cot and fall to the earth. My
bullet had penetrated his brain,
and he was dead in two minutes.
My only thought was then to
get his pelt to carry back to
civilization as a precious trophy.
I dismounted and was proceed-
ing to skin my game when my
mosa again uttered one of his
awful cries and dashed down
the canyon. Within two feet
of where I was standing I saw
a slimy, green, lizzard-shape- d

reptile blinking his red eyes at
me as he lazily crawled toward
me. It was a Gila monster; the
most terribly poisonous reptile
on the earth, and from whose
bite men and beast are said to
die instantly, and their flesh to
rot in a hour. It is needless to
say that I sprang upon my mule
with the utmost alacrity, and
got away from that spot,
leaving the lion's hide on
him.

"But my troubles were not
yet at an end. We had not
proceeded two miles further up
the canyon when we found
ourselves in the very midst of a
colony of scorpions. There
were literally millions of them.
They scampered up the legs of
my bronco, whipping them with
their tails and driving their
stings through the tough hide of
the bronco's legs until the little
beat fairly groaned with pain.
It was impossible to fight them
off the mule, for I had my own
welfare to look after, and was
stung I thought a thousand
.imes before I got through the
colony. When we finally
reached a point of safety the
poor Mexican was almost a
maniac, and I wasn't much bet-
ter. Good God, how I shudder
now when I think of the inde-
scribable horrors of a century
that were crowded into that
three bours' experiance. I
wouldn't go through it again for
all the land on the earth."

ESTIve--Cn 'a.XW kthe disease and left the city.Liven The commencement exercises ofTalatis Dying-- .rasi"ntrvfi9

his world s goods for his own com-fcr- -.

The injunction, the
sweat of thy face shale thou eat
bread," dooms all to work. The
professional man as well as others.
Bat e cannot all be professional
men, hence the man must be called
to aecount

Let our boys and girls be traiued
to use their bauds as well as their
minds. One may have the intelli-
gence to plan, but if the physical
force and the instruments necessary

1 1 m
Bt. Pktkksbueo. May 31.OZS I . J LVU 1 UI i tl Er

KT.WIXvV' .IfVi'rl.-..rJbnat Tolstoi, the noted RassianCHILL CURE. 'bnesrelist, is dying, lie has been
Tdeoting himself to persistent

T avxxiCMX suiewaT
lawurv Mn v doss.k acre

HOTK iiaoDg tne famine aunerers
lajd his weak physical condition is

.TW result of the great exertion. It

does and we believe he will get
one in the not far distant, and a
town two; but we had better stop
we guess, for we will uave more
than one good Uncle Ephraim after
us if we dou'c stop talking against
Swansboro so foolish. Neverthe-
less it is true and Ephraira can't
deny it.

We know a cat story again,
which we will give you: "A young
preacher who is a widower, and by
the way one of our best preachers,
a good man too, dreamed a dream.
He dreamed he was attacked by
tame cats and was bitten by them
pretty badly, he fought manfully
but was whipped out with bleeding
hands aDd (after using cuss words)
awakened he fell asleep again and
dreamed the same dream over
again (using cuss words again) he
told his dream to a friend who in
terpreted it thus "you will address
a lady on the subject of matrimony
and she will kick you, you will try
again and qe a second time dis-
carded, but if you dream the third
time that you will whip the cats,
then go on to see the girl and you
will succeed, a few days after the
friends met again, well Jones have
you had that dream again, says
Smith, well I have (said
Jones) and how about it, did you
whip the cats, wnip the cats?,
whip thunder; they whipped me
worse than ever, the
things bit me all over, but brother

to execute the plan is lacking, of

tv 'w j i a T en o is sua

R. BERRY,
Naw Berne? - N, Q

A new lot of Horses, Mule3, Carriages, Bucp iep,
Eoad Carts, Harness, Whips, Etc.,

arriving every two or three d.iys.
A very largo and fine supply now on hand at ( ; KFATLY KEDUCICD

PRICES. They are going rapidly, Call at once and get bargain?.

tT. "Wm STEWART.
ts thought now that recovery is tm
possible.

ACksrrk CelUa; Falls In.
BCTXlHaTOjr, N. Jm Msy 30.
'

A isrjre section of the ceiling of
the Firat Bfptist Church fell last
Sight completely wrecking two nn- -

Pollocksville high school will be the
22 and 23 of June and on the 23
Hon. F. M. S:mmons will deliver
the address and I know that every-
one far and near will turn out, then
as everybody that knows Clem
Simmons loves him.

Our school at this place is quite
a success and could not be other-
wise under such a talented teacher,
as Mr. A. H. White. There are
about 70 students now and in
another year I expect it to be al-

most double. Children from Xew
Berne and Onslow county are at-

tending our school, so you know it
must be a good one.

There has been some very fine
cabbage shipped from here this
season by some of our good truck-
ers and they have realized a very
good price for them. IJ.

89. HAHN JUST ARRIVFDoocrrwed pews. No one was irjar
ed4 bnt there was great excite- -

THE ifYEST WITH Vm GAR LOADSVfflYaQfV how?; meat.

Tae Cottoa vs. the Riee Crop.

of what value is plant Let us re-

member that a symmetrical train-
ing is not embraced in training the
intellect only, but also the heart
and hands. The training of head,
heart and hands in their respec
tive channels will develop the
whole man and make an intellect-
ual, moral and thrifty people.
Fisherman and Farmer.

An Incorrigible Parrot.
An old maiden lady, who strong-

ly objected to '"followers," had as a
companion a gray parrot with a
wonderful faculty for picking up
sentences. One day the bid lady
had cause to severely reprimand
one o( her maids for a breach of
the "follower" ordinance. This so
irritated the girl that as a windup
to the recital of her wrongs, in the
heariug of her fellow servants and
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Uwing to the over-proucti- on

of cotton this year the question
of cotton or other crops has
become one of much interest to
the South. There has been
proposed to growers in that
section that they devote more
land to rice, which is a 6tapie
Crop. It is claimed that as an

mt mm Wnf O , CI II a.
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Remarkably Tall Men.
The Emperor Maximim was eight

feet in height; so also was a giant
exhibited at Rouen Academy in
1735. Dr. Goropins of the French
Academy of Science once made a
professional examination of a girl
of but thirteen years of ago who
was ten feet four inches high. The
body of Orestes, according to the

BALTIMORE. MO.

Smith I didn't cuss that time, do
you think I had better go again
said Jone? Yes, I recon you had
said Smith, and he started, he has
not come back yet, recon he suc

Father of the Greenback.
Tho man to whom Abraham

Lincoln ascribed the origin of the
Polly, who' happened to be with
them, she exclaimed passionately,

THE

HEY LEVER SAFETY greenback rued in Chicago recent
ly. lie was Col. Edmund Dick
Taylor, who was born in Virginia,Adjustsblo Extension Stand.

ceeded this time.
Our people are catching clams

now and bedding them all over the
sounds and rivers to sell next sea-
son, guess it is a good thing.

The pilots here are having a
wrangle, Ephraim wants all again,
and Bill Henry says he "shan't

uctooer lb, l(Jo. He was a cous-
in of President Zcahary Taylor,

all-rou- nd crop, rice, is safer
than any o'.her. It brings as
gross results from $40 to 175 per
acre. The cost of cultivation is
from 120 to $35 per acre. The
gain will depend upon the char-
acter of cultivation.

As a food crop the call for rice
is constantly increasing. There
is not enough raised in this
country to supply the demand
by half, and this demand for
nee could well be supplied by
homo-grower- Planters in the
South say they can make more

Greek historians, measured eleven
feet when being prepared for bur-
ial. Galbara, the giant exhibited
in Rome during the reign of Claud-
ius, Cresar, was over ten feet high.

Secondilla and Pusio, the giant
and bis father was a captain in the
revolutionary war. Early in life HORSES and SViULES

Come Early and Get a GOOD SELECTION.keepeis of the gardens of Sallust,
were exactly of the same height,

nave it an," now they stay out in
tho ocean all day and r igut too, to
watch ono another, so it, goes.each measuring nine feet six inches.

Furman, the Scotch giant of the all sorcnest u( l.r mu. mrml.rane ind.A anlOl T in . ,c, flari. No jt
nri cssatv. Nr.-r(ii-,- i i urn lureKRrltrvos after elicit. fi. Sold

fZt
BLOOD BALM CO., Pro't, Atlanta. 6. jjr

on It than can be made b time of Eogene 11., measured but
two lines less than eleven feet six

'L wifh the old lady was dead."
The parrot lost no time in showing
off i t sj newly acquired kuowledge
when next taken into the drawing
room, to the alarm of its elderly
miitress, who snperstitiously
thought it was a warning from
another world.

She at once con-ulte- d the vicar,
who kindly volunteered to allow his
own parrot, which conld almost
preach a short sermon, sing psalms
&c, to be kept a short time with
the impious one in order to correct
its language. To this end they
were kept together in a small room
for a few days, when the lady paid
them a visit in company with her
spiritual adviser. To their intense
horror, immediately the door was
opened, the lady's parrot saluted
them with the ominous phrase, "I
wish the old lady was dead!" the
vicar's bird responding, with all

Northern farmers on wheat. If
the'acreage of the cotton plant-
ing is to be reduced, this is a

TKm KBftCTlON of SfMPUCrTY
a ECONOMY of POWER. For sale bv J. Y JORDAN, Druggist, New JJcrno, N.

inches. Chevalier tocovy, in his
account of the voyage to the peaks
of Teneriffe, says that ia opening
one of the sepulchral caverns they

he removed to Springfield, 111.,
where .he opened a general store
and tr; ding post. He became ac-
quainted with Abraham Lincoln,
urged him to study law and helped
him with money to buy law books.
For several years young Lincoln
made his home with Mr. Taylor
and his family. Wheu Mr. Lin-
coln became president, at a time
when American credit was low and
soldiers were demand their pay,
he sent for Mr. Taylor as the man
who, to use Mr. Lincoln's own
words, "will know what is best to
do.

When the question waapnt to
him, Mr. Taylor replied: "iesne

tvmwmmmmmm
good substitute. But Admiral
Atnsren has an idea which he
claims is a better one. Accord-
ing to him, the wiser plan is to

VAftlASlK STROKE, onry two etBayoavliw iMrtm.Hill CTImbtnf and a3 traw4
found a human skull which Treas-
ured four feet in circumference, and
which was provided with eighty
teeth.

The giant Ferragus, who was
Safety 1 open facilities via the Nicaragua

OUNDED 186a by the Tres-n- ttttvc Ocritptoj four huildlncr. - I ; iirlT&ltad In tmnki.E
SIMPLE I!f COISTBCCTIO.1.
PERMANENT I! DURATION.
EASILY APPLIED. ITS SKILL-
FUL USE QUICKLY LEARNED.

AN1 WOMKN for gtirccoa In life The outlook lotidea lor educating iuiP
slain bv Orlando, the nephew of

canal lor supplying Japan and
China with cotton. This would
naturally increase the demand
for cotton at a fair price
TH further says; "The Jar- -

is most favorable for buslncm opportunities. Th
for our cratluares Is onprooedentad. No

vacation; pnpiln can enteral any tlma with
,Uttl advaiit&ire. Never attend a school bsoaoM

the tuition h cheap, tor C H EA P 1 Tmrj damr;
it moans cheap Rurroumlinfra, Inferior aarllltlaa.
ari'l otters NO opportunitie. foraerniina; POSI-
TIONS for Ax pupils and Tbla

The Electropoise is an Instrument for
THE CURE OF DISEA8E
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

H. B, SMITH MACHINE CO.

SMITHV1LLE,
the solemnity of an old parish
clerk. "The Lord hear our pray-
er." Ex.aaese and Chinese use vast

Charlemagne, was eighteen feet
high. He always accompanied the
army on loot, there being no horse
tall and Btrong enough to carry
him. Platerus, in his published
writings, tells of a giant whom he

AW at I

Jqaakrtitiea of cotton goods. TheyN. J. school, owing to Its H ICH standard of excellence, rtas place! in tmineiui more young; mso and
women from Md., Va., N. C. S. C and fla than all similar institui :..-- combined. Catalog-!-) andparticulars mailed. W. H t SA D LE R. Pres.-- F A. SADLER. Sec-v- . Baltimore. Md .

treasury notes on the best bank
paper bearing no interest. Declare
it a legal tender and pay the sold-
iers and all other creditors with
this money." Mr. Chase thought
the experiment hazardous, but
finally agreed to it. These facts
were made known in a letter from

BASED on new .theories of the cause and
cure of disease, 11 deals with the electrical
and magnetic conditions of lhe body and the
gases surrounding It in lhe atmosphere,
controlling these conditions at will. It la
not electricity. DISEASE Is simply lm- -

aired vitality. The ElectrepoUe constantfy adds to the vitality and only assists
Nature, In Nature's wy, to throw off the

examined at Lucerne, whose body
measured nineteen feet four inchesa r.iArjrus46o

HIS HEICHBOR and three lines.
In Rouen in 1509, while work trouble.

A book, describing treatment nd0375

Salt for the Throat.
In these days when diseases of

the throat are so universally pre-
valent, and in so many cases latal
we feel it our duty to say a word in
behalf of a most effectual, if not
positive, cure for sore throat. For
many years past indeed we may
say lor the whole of a life of more
than forty years we have been sub-
ject to a Jry hacking cough, which
is not only distressing to ourselves

containing testimonials from all sections,
and for the cure of all diseases, mailed fkkk
oa application. Address

areBegiouiDg u xnanuiacture
and? 11 the conld get Southern
cotton; ia the Isthmus at lower
prions than they mow pay, they
would ;go into cotton manufac-
turing on a greatly increased
scale. At present they get it
over the Canadian Pacific
Railway, or via the Suez Canal.
That is out of the way and
expensive. What is wanted
is a direct route that
wouM increase the Oriental
demand. With Buch a demand
well developed, question for the
South would not be how to raise

I

President Lincoln to Mr. Taylor,
which he naturally cherished all
his life. Col. Taj lor was in the
war. lie was a warm friend of
Grant as well as Lincoln, and often
carred messages from one to the
oeT Xo Fence Law.

men were engaged in digging in
ditches near the Dominican monas-
tery, they found a stone tomb con-

taining a skelton whose skull held
a bushel of wheat, the ehin bone
reaohing to the waist of the tallest
man ou the ground. Over the tomb
there w as a stone slab .containing

tranYnra.1
ATLANTIC ELhCTRO POISE CO.,

Washington. D. C. Charleston. 8. C
Atlanta, Ga.
W. M.WATSON, Atcct,

Tew BerneN- - O- -

Tl? Pittsburg!! Una
ts one of those in-jrc-nti

ons that
The prophetic Scriptures are

bnt to our friends and those with
whom we are brought into business
contact.

Last fall we were Induced to trv

the following words in raised cop-
per letters: "In this tomb lies the

seems to be fan-wish- ed

It seems
to reach the

It may be of interest to those
interested in foresty and timber
matters to know that there' is a
rapidly growdng sentiment in
Tennessee in faver of a "no
fence" law The East Tennessee
Farmers' Convention which met

noble and puissant lord the Cheva-
lier Ricon de Vallemot and his
bones." St. Louis Republic.

lees cotton, but how to raise
more." Massachusetts

good for me in sadness, for they
are full of encouragement; in doubt
for they are full of warning; in con-
trition for they are full ot mercy;
nay they are good enough for me
in every case, for they are full of
Jeans.

1UNOAr.ii S X end as to
m rrTW?no rf

A Valued Testimonial.
As is known to some, ex-Pre- si

light in
every way, AGENTS drill. I thi'lr TTr

F.NlD,: 1...
fl ,, I. IInk

at Knoxville on thelSthofMay
decided in favor of a "no fence"
law, which is something of a LEMON EL1JV1K.and ease of REFLECTING SAFETY LAMP.

surprise, as that section of theanage- -

what virtue there was in common
salt. We commenced using it
three times a day, morning, noon
and night. We dissolved a large
tablespoon fnl of pure table salt in
half a small tumberful of water.
With this we gargled the throat
most thoroughly just before meal
time. The result has been that
during the entire winter we were
not only free from coughs and
colds but the dry, hacking cough
had entirely dissappeared.

We attribute these satisfactory
results solely to use of salt gargle
and most cordially recommend a

Can be old in PTcry . (Jivrf
nor Ugh 1 1 han t hn"riii un ry lam ri.Mend thirty fl e rnu lor rwiulletB lamp and be convinced.State has opposed such legislament.

tion, tor very good reasons,

A 5ew Platform.
Sometimes there is a good

deal of common sense spoken in
jest. At the late Democratic Co.
convention in Edgecombe coun-
ty, Dr C. L. Killebrew, as we
learn from the Southerner, re
solved himself into a committee
of one on platform and submit-
ted the following.

"Platform of tho unterrified
Democracy of Edgecombe coun

A PLEA8ANT LEMON PRINK.
For biliounese and constipation, take

Lemon Elixir.
For indigestion and foul) o roach, take

Lemon Elixir.
For sick and nervous headaches, take

dent Davis, a short time before his
death, bequeathed bis inkstand
to Col. Wnarton J. Green, of our
State, as a testimonial of his re-

gard, but owing to Mrs. Davis's
assiduous literary labors and con-

sequent long abscence from home
it has only recently been received.

It is safe to say that Mr. Davis
could not have bequeathed the

JOE K. W.LL'fS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Eastern Nortfi Carolina

Marble Works

we xnanuiariur-- a ia rr lino f

household artu lur Irt r

Illustrated Cm ulnrn to
F0R5HEE McMAKIN.Cinrir.-- -

while the farmers in Middle and
West Tennessee have been di- -

The only tare it requires is
filling' and wiping.

Dirt falls out when the
chimney is taken off, not into
a pocket as in other central- -

IS !A 1Lemon Elixir- -

$3000For sleeplessness nnd nervousness.
TYIIIBROTHERS

DRY HOP
take Lemon Elixir.

vided on the question.
The "three wire" fence law,

recently enacted, virtually
amounts to a "no fence" law,
but the last legislature, com

Tfr iiFor loss of appetite and debility, takepriceless heirloom to any one who
f fur mfoil

learned. I !owould have appreciated it more
hare already tanirin
Dumbfr, ore making
md SOI. I l- Full ,,it

. M V

Lemon Elixir.
For fever, chills and malaria, take

Lemon Elixir.
Lemon Elixir will not fail you In ny

of the above diseases, all of which arise

. I ic I :.

trial of it to those who are subject
to diseases of the throat. Many
persons who have never tried the
salt gargle have the impression
that it is uupleasant but after a
few day's use no one who loves a

THE

QUICK
YEAST

5C--T

dranght lamps.
Putting in a new wick is a

Try easy matter indeed.
All this seems strange to

Juewho knows how trouble-
some other good lamps are.

It is in all the good lamp-stme- s.

Send for a primer.

highly than Col. Green, for no one
ever hold the great donor in high
er esteem. To Col. Green tho ex
President was the impersonation
of the best element of American
statesmanship, as he was the rep-
resentative of Southern chivalry
and manhood. The inkstand, in

ty- -

That each farmer raise his
own supplies of corn, meat and
hay.

That there is no such thing as
over productio n, and that everv
farmer bring some product to
sell every time ho comes to!
town, or he must not be allowed
to carry anything back. '

Cotton and tobacco must be a

from a torpid or diseased liver, stomach,
kidneyi, bowels or blood.

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, Oa.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by

posed largely of Alliance men oj
limited legal knowledge, did its
business in such a bungling
manner that the best legal
talent in the State is in doubt
whether the "three wire" fence
law is valid or not. It is suffi-
cient to know that no efforts
have been made to test its
validity and the only opposition
to it is in Madison and Gibson
counties, West lennessee,
where the "no fence" sentiment

RISER
itself, is ot little intrinsic value,r. FtTTIBUbCH Ba Cs but is suggestive ot botn quietudeLIGHIEJIEAD

aMrtSisoLvtastxav KTwrMa Eld
nice mouth and first rate sharpen-
er of the appetite will abandon it.

The Household.

Oh, What a Coiifrh. ;

Will you heed the warning. The
i(Cnal perhaps of the sure approach of

that more terrible d iaease Consumption,
Ask yourselves if you can afford for the
sake of saving 50j , to run the risk and
do nothing for it We know from
iporience that Shiloh'a Cure will Cure

your cough. It never fsils. This ex-- I

and activity. From it was supplied
the material with which he wrote

secondary consideration and
only planted as a surplus crop,
behoving that by adopting this

druggists.
a PROMINENT MINISTER WRITES.

After ten years of great suffering
from indigestion, with great nervous
prostration, biliousness, disordered kid-
neys and constipation, I have been
cured by Dr. Mozley 'b Lemon Elixir,
and am now a well man.

Rev. C. C. Davis,
Eld. M. E. Churoh South,

No. 23 Tatnall at.. Atlanta, Ga

down those master thoughts which MONEh
We funiiah avcrvitnn)? '
your spare rarann, .r v r '' ' '
eIltlrlvnewl;d.nMll.iMlOllirt

will nrove more lasting in theiris strong.
The amount of timber that effect than the potent strokes of

the sword.S2I.
plan every rarmer will put him-
self in a position to have some
voice in pricing his commodities,
each man running his own sub-treasur- y,

getting the benefit of

ir frxn 'Ji
Io UHC.

Its'Mtnera ere earnu
and more after a lin
plnvment and
ufurmatlon ftt.lt it. Tltl'L V O At Oi M A, JiAl' K

NEW BERNE, N. C,
TUdimn mni 4rinn MmhU mmd mt

QiMUtm if MttwimL
Or don solicited and rijmn pnp M

tentiox. with tatiAfACUoa rtumctMd.

THE STAGE AND THE Pl'LPIT
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United

f'hnrr.h. Blue Mound. Kan., says: "1

FITS
CORES

1F1TS

MEG)

will be saved annually in the
State when the repair of fencing
is no longer necessary is beyond
calculating and heretofore the
best straight grained and most
durable woods have been used
to make fence rails.

When pennies are dropped into a
oontribntion basket in church we
wonder if the basket feels in cents-e- d

at the contribution.

plains why more than a Million Bot-
tles were sold the past year. It relieves
croup and whooping cough at once'
Mothers, do out be without it. For
lame back, ide or chest ue Sbiloh's
Porocs planter. Soli by New Berne
Drug Co

feel it mv duty to tell what wonders Dr. THE AMERICANWHYdone for me- -Kinc's New Discovery lias
RAMBLERciseasea, ana my tenJhd t U rmj lovttt rat,My Lungs were badly

ESis the B
i

taos cw a TirCmi i sat a
IT WHEEL OK THE MAHKi:i this-I could live only a

unlimited silver coinage when
it comes."

The Southerner remarks that
this platform would have been
unanimously adopted if it had
been submitted to a vote. It
may be said that while there is
not much politics in it there is
lots of sense.

parishioners thought
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. BECAUSE iwi. n't o Klno-'- New Diecoverv and am sound andwon.The girls WJu

remains oen.

1-- mm Cma,Va S4WV lnn Ob tmrn 1 1, fit 9, ,m,
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foprinff mnferv? on : in wry.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Tup Handsomest Lady in New Borne
Kirmnrked to a friend the otlier day that
.she knew Kemp'a Balsam for the Throat
iif.ii Lunps was a superior remedy, as itK .VOTT omr mrve !t mtF

r m !! fir
a turn m

l.r Ooik '
. ii r. mt1 ha

f.'.t. i t".. vt .1. ,l h.w
LiI' ......,- w..r-- i

" ii murine th'--
' in iiint--

nrlluud. Malnt

MncrMr.aaj4r

Sill and S?''4 Desks.
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. Louis,

Mo., are now out in a thousand daily
papers offering their celebrated 4 ft.
Standard Commercial Brass Lined Cur-
tain Desks at $21 and $24 net, spot cash,
and $1000 to any factory on earth that
will duplicate them in style, finish,
details and price. Send your orders
direct as they are made and sold ex-
clusively by the Tyler Desk Co., St.
Louis, Mo. See their card in this isgue- -

ipped her eolith instantly when other
' iaoo mih

well, gaining 2G lbs. in weight."
Anhur Love, Manager Love's Funny

Folks Combination, writes: "After a thor-oug- n

trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption beats 'em all and cures when
everything else iails. The greatest kind-

ness I can do my many thousand friends is
to urge them to try it." Free trial bottles
at F. 8. Duffy's drug store. Regular sizes
50c. and $1.00.

Answer This (iieslion.
Why do ao many people, we pee around

aaaeam to prefer to sutler rid be mide
miaerable by indigeation Constipation,
Dirxineaa. Lo of Appetite, Coming up
of the Food. Yellow Skin, when for 75c.
wa will aell them Hhi:oh'a Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold bv New

H.IlnlH tl.V ( o.. -

cough remedies had no effect whatever.
So to prove this and convince you of its
merit any druggist will give you a sam-
ple Bottle free. Large size 50c. and$l.

C0RMULLY
& JEFFERY

M'F'G CO.,
Washington, D. C.

vt WOHST CASKS. TK.t to.
try fe, mrUXottt we wul trod
f Om lUUlle ire; All rAarmw
pWpmUt by u.

Gr Af. Fvu OtSc nj Sti. f I till.
EiLL CEOCCAl CO., fat FMi, PL.

W fear ipedj and pcaithr cure
for oataxrb, diphtharU caafcar so oath
ad kaavJacaa. ln8BILOH'8CATAlBH
REMEDY. A aaal loJotov frao wjth
mem boui. Uaa U If you dtalra health

aad ita( braattt. Prloo 50c Sold by
Naw Barna Drag Co.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriaui Hern a Drug Co.


